Pedigree of:
MISS ULRICH DOLL

REG. NO.:  
COLOR: dark bay black  
PATTERN: few spot leopard  
FOALED: 2000  
SEX: Mare  

Graude’s Wanagi  
#-480462  
red roan, white few spots over entire body  

Sire:  
Wanagi’s Navajo  
#-519729  
blue roan, few spot leopard

Ulrich Saphire  
#-412030  
blue roan, white with spots over entire body

Nugget Bright
#-438808  
bay, white with spots over body and hips  

Dam:  
Miss Nugget Fauc  
#-430464  
bay, white with spots over body and hips

Bellacoola Graude  
T-336620  
bay

Ulrichs Many Coups
#-211687 red roan, white with spots over entire body  

Mid. Aug. 2023  

Candy Buzzi  
#-189841  
white with spots over entire body

Nugget Jim
#-85969  
blue roan, black spots over entire body  

Spotted Jim
#-32208  
Halter and performance winner  
AQHA-135078  

Plaudit’s Jo Reed
T-234170  
Mighty Red Robin  
ID-2065  

Bright Sara
T-326059  
Spotted blanket

Bright’s Moll
T-200439  
Molly Lou “D”  
ID-3003  

F-3159 spotted blanket  
Storm Cloud’s Speck  
F-1644  
Riley’s Purple Doll  
#3156  

Joker Reed Charge
F-3552  
Joker’s Gidget  

Gravin Cheetah
T-183433 leopard  
unknown

September Dove  
AQHA-263052 black  
Echo Chief AQHA-136289

Nugget’s Candy  
#-85389  
Crusty  
#-691

Navajo’s Candy  
#-52684  
Chubadare  
ID-3821  
Taylor’s Sundance  

Simcoe’s Weeping  
#-122806  
Charley W Peterson Mare

Willow  
#-153085  
Candy Black  
AQHA-A7108  
Sun Spot J  

Spotted Jim  
#-10766  
R Lady Sue  
ID-10983  

Yellow Dog  
AQHA-2711  
Dodie Dodger  
AQHA-20604  

Prince’s Jim

Nugget Bright
#-438808  
bay, white with spots over body and hips  

Nugget Jim
#-85969  
Halter and performance winner  
AQHA-135078  

Plaudit’s Jo Reed
T-234170  
Mighty Red Robin  
ID-2065  

Bright Sara
T-326059  
Spotted blanket

Bright’s Moll
T-200439  
Molly Lou “D”  
ID-3003  

F-3159 spotted blanket  
Storm Cloud’s Speck  
F-1644  
Riley’s Purple Doll  
#3156  

Joker Reed Charge
F-3552  
Joker’s Gidget  

Gravin Cheetah
T-183433 leopard  
unknown

September Dove  
AQHA-263052 black  
Echo Chief AQHA-136289